
 

 

 

  Foresight News 

June 2023 

Dear Parents, 
Summer is here and hopefully the 

windy weather is gone!  We're looking 

forward to a beautiful Flagstaff 

summer.  This month we will be 

discovering what we can do with 

S.T.E.A.M.  and exploring nature and 

all of the peace it brings!  Please see 

our summer brochure posted in the 

front room and the inside message 

board for specific events and 

activities. 

Special Events 

Start of our Summer Adventure!! 

Thursday, June 1st 2023 

 

 

Other News 

Sunscreen: 

Please remember to apply sunscreen 

on your child everyday.  We will be 

spending more time outside in the 

summer. Waterproof, sweat proof, 

long lasting, 45+SPF like” Water 

Babies by Coppertone” is a 

recommended brand. Thank you! 

 

Summer Substitutes: 

We wanted to let everyone know that 

during the summer we will have all 

positions filled with full-time staff 

members, but many of them are going 

on vacations and will be taking 

additional time off, but rest assured 

we have Miss Morghan, Miss 

Mercedes, Miss Jini, and other part-

time staff, available to help out as 

needed. 

 

Children’s Appointments: 
If your child is in Miss Jena’s room 

and has an appointment, or just 

running really late, please do not bring 

them back between 12:00-2:00pm.  It 

is very disruptive to the entire class 

of nappers and makes the teachers 

job difficult if child has not napped or 

had lunch.  We appreciate your 

respect for all our friends! 

 

Children’s Shoes: 
Sandals with straps are great, as are 

sneakers.  Both are appropriate and 

reinforce the gross motor skills that 

your child needs to develop.  Flip Flops 

do none of this and are not very safe 

on the playground when combined with 

running, jumping, and age-appropriate 

movement that children ages 2-6 like 

to participate in at school.  So, please 

save the flip flops for relaxing at 

home and week-ends.  

 

Enrollment: 
August 1st will be the start of our fall 

classes for the year 2023-2024.  

Many enrolled families attend year-



 

 

 

round (June & July) which does not 

require you to do anything. Please 

know we do our very best to 

accommodate our current students’ 

schedules, but that we have had a 

surge of new enrollment and must fill 

all available spots.  Please refer to our 

registration policies for schedule 

priorities, and feel free to talk to 

Beth or Kori if you have any questions 

or special requests. Please fill out a 

withdrawal form if you know your 

child’s last day. 

 

Staff: 

Miss Kylie will be leaving mid- June 

to return to the Valley so she can 

afford to finish school.  It is a 

shame that on campus housing at  

NAU is more expensive than 

renting off campus, that is equally 

ridiculous… WE will miss her, but 

understand and support her on her 

educational goals.  Jessica Chastain 

will be our new late day assistant in 

June and will be with us through 

the end of August.  She actually is 

a former alum of Foresight and we 

are very happy to welcome her 

back 13 years later as an employee.  

She is a kind, loving individual and 

is very excited to work with young 

children for the summer.  

 

Payment: 
We accept checks, money orders, or 

cashier’s checks.  We will accept cash 

payments, but please give cash to 

Beth or Kori.  Also, if you have 

questions regarding tuition, schedules, 

payment, etc., either write a note to 

us, or request we call you. Thanks!! 

 

Going Green: 

Wash produce and save the water!  

There’s no reason we can’t wash fruits 

and vegetables in a large bowl and 

save the runoff for watering the 

garden or lawn (or those little potted 

plants). The same thing can be done 

after boiling pasta or potatoes—just 

make sure the water is not salted! 

 

 

Thank You so much!!!!! 

**All the amazing and thoughtful 

treats and gifts during teacher 

appreciation week. I don’t remember a 

time that made each of us feel more 

valued and appreciated as educators!!  

**All our graduating students and 

families for making our job so 

rewarding!  We wish you the best and 

please keep in touch!   

**Yeah!! To our amazing teachers and 

staff who give so much and help make 

Foresight so special! 

 

Have a Happy Month! 
Beth, Kori, Mykaela, Jena, Angie, 
Morghan, Kylie, Brandalyn, and Jessica 
 
Thought for the Month 

Adopt the pace of nature; her secret is 

patience. -Ralph Waldo Emerson 

 

P.S. Please go to 

www.foresightlearningcenter.com check 

out our website. If you could give an 

online review, we would be very 

appreciative!                                     


